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"There's a little black Cupid in the Moon."
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KEY B♭.

1. Why is the moon so bright at night? Why should he send for me?
   When the moon shines bright at night, Does he sing to his dusky maid?
   "Ras-tus, tell me truly, love," Said a bright-eyed co-lour'd miss.

   The moon replied, "Well, Julie love... The story goes like this..."

   **Chorus.**
   There's a little black Cupid in the moon... In the moon... In the moon... He looks down when coons are spooning, While they dream of honey-mooning; Little black Cupid in the moon... And his aim is true... You had better scoot, for when he begins to shoot, He's sure to have a shot at you! "There's a you!"

2. Why should that bad boy, Cupid, bring
   Love to the poor coon's heart?
   It seems to me a stupid thing
   To be shot by Cupid's dart.
   Ras-tus cried, "It's a funny moon;
   Just watch him wink his eye.
   That means just one more honeymoon;
   You know the reason why."

   **Chorus.** "There's a little black Cupid," he.
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